This paper presents a fixturing method for sacrificial fixturing machining using CNC equipment. The focus of the paper is not on the method itself, but on the economics of sacrificial fixturing CNC machining, which defines the domain of use for the results described in the paper. The paper presents an economic model of machining, and then analyzes the use of the method as a function of: the number of parts to be produced, the ratio of material removed to fi nal part volume, the number of features on the part, and the basic part geometry. We conclude that sacrificial fixturing is a very practical method that should be seriously considered when machini ng small batches of parts, rapid prototyping with CNC machining and parts with some particular geometric characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
A critical area of U.S. manufacturing is that of small to medium batch size products, i.e., parts produced in lots of 5 to 50 pieces. This is a segment of the U.S. economy that has yet to be exported offshore because, it is still highly technical. It is also ~n area that is dominated by process engineering costs ~nd act1v1t1es. For products that are machined, a dominate portion of process engineering is spent determining the number of setups req uired and then designing a work-holding schema for the CNC machining project.
This time involves both the engineering time and manufacturing (often machining) of custom fixtures or vise locating blocks for the parts. Since the general guideline for fixtures is that they should be at least ten hmes more accurate than the parts being produced on them,
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small-medium lot machining is normally thrust into the hands of expert machinists for instance specific fixturing solutions, where modular fixtures are qualified to hold and locate a necessary. If the problem is to develop a fixture for a long production run of thousands or tens of thousands of part , then the time spent developing a fixturing solution can be more easi ly absorbed. However, if only one or a few part are required, then the engineering involved in fixturing and it implementation must be reduced and if possible, automated. There are currently no fixturing approaches that are fl exible enough to provide a uni versal solution for a general part shape, and no approach is completely automated.
There is a significant difference between fixturing for production volume products and low volume items. For small quantities of parts, an increase in proce sing time can be easily offset by eliminating the engineering of a pecial fixture or qualifying setup operations in a vi e. Ex isting approache t computer-aided proce s planning have not yet yielded a pu hbutton CNC machining proce s, largely becau e of the fixturing issues. There are currentl y no method flexible en ugh t be considered even emi-automatic for fixturing genera l part shapes.
. . . . Th~ e approaches have been moti vated by the nee_ds of a pr u II n environment whereby many parts are being pr du ed and economies of sca le can be enjoyed. In me f the m t flex ible fixturing solution , the intent i to reduce etup time and provide the abili ty to upport a ariety of part , but m t often within the same general part "family". Manufa ture continue to try to provide an increa ing ariet of pa~ a~d even "mass cu tomized" part for their cu tome . Thi [ hang et al, 199 ' McLaren, 2004] . For this analysis, a~ element of the part's geometry will be adde? to drnw P3:111cular boundaries. Our example part will be a simple pnsmat1c object, which will make the analysis more straightforward. If a simple prismatic part has featu res (e.g. holes) that are perpendicular to the four faces then fixturing in a typical vice will be simpler, of course ~ machinist .will need to fli~ th~ part for each operation. However, 1f a hole feature 1s orientated such that it is not perpendicular to a face, then an additional, more difficult and expensive fixture setup wi ll be required ( Figure 3) . we' will designate the total number of these additional orientations as the Number of Orientations (NO).
The addition of this rotation will add cost through the planning, setup, fixture design, and the machinist 's intervention time. To show a consistent trend for each additional orientation (increasing NO), a n?r:naiization ~f its impact is necessary. A detailed cost analysis is presented m the following section. 
COSTING METHOD
Most often processes are evaluated on their ability to reduce time of a specific task, resulting in a cost savings. Unfortunately, time of machining is not always the only element . in a unit's cost. Since the advantage of our method is the elimination of fixturing and refixturing, it is necessary to expand the model to include the labor and time associated with the planning and building of traditional fi xtures. Another important element of the analysis is material cost, since Sacrificial Fixturing requires more material than traditional means. The cost of one unit of a particular part is a function of both the fixed and variable costs:
( 1) where: N =Number of Units There are several components to both the fixed and variable costs, indicated in the expanded unit cost equation:
The following section pre ents the component f our c t model and underlying as umption . reorient the part. This has been estimated at 1.5 minutes and 1 second, respectively. This is then added to Hmp· The 1 second time for the indexer is based on a Haas HA5C.
4) Tool Change Time is accounted for by u e the Haas VF-03
chip-to-chip (avg. time) of 4.5 seconds. This is then added to Hmp· 5) Rapid Time is similar between the processes and wa neglected for this analysis. 6) Only one material will be used. 7) Sacrificial Fixturing Machining requires extra material for sacri~cial "work holders" and 1.5 inches for jaws holding. 8) All units (parts) are produced without scrapped work pieces. 814 the esti mates g1\en by these assumptions may be In order to estab li sh a base-line, a balance of n e at1sm \ as stnu:k het\\een the two processes. This cost 1 1s nc t mea nt to de line an all encompassing model, but trend usm • logu.:al assu mpti ons. d n equation ( I ) and the underlying assumptions n quat1on an b • de\ eloped to calcu late the break-even p int cf\: c •n the two approaches. Thi is the point (total numb r of pnrt. produced. N) \\ here acrificial Fixturing is n 1 ngcr ·I cc. :t1 \e and trad1t10na l a\ enues should be explored.
hi represent!> an eq ui va lent l 1111 Cos t at a pecific number of The riab les of the expanded equation (4) for the num er f units ha e subscript I and 2, which signify Traditional and . 11cri/icwl h\ tu ri ng mac hining, respectively Table I summ the outcome of altering the vari abl es in equatwns 3.
EXPERIMENT
. em irical and An experiment wa conducted using_ b tween the calculated data. To paint an accurate comparison t~at would two . proces e it is. nec~ssary to select a. pa~ was decided trad1t1onally be machined m a typical CNC null. h objecuve. that a imple olid pri matic block would m_ eet ~~ich would The p~rt i then i:nodified to _ add comp lexity, The part was nece 1tate refixturmg for trad1uonal machmmg. . . To qualify our results 1t is necessary to compare this against a worst case scenario. For the . Sacri~c ial '.ixturi ng method, parts that have a large aspect rat10 (he1ght/w1dth) will require a significantly higher . amount of material removal (Figure 4 ) . This adds cost 1~. the fom1 of material and machining time compared to trad1t10nal methods.
Sacrificial supports are added to parts using the sacrific ial fixturing method. For the parts illustrated in Figure 4 , one support was added to each side. They were attached at the center of rotation of the part and were 0.5 inches ( 12.Smm) with sides of0.25 inches (6.25mm) ( Figure 5) .
Selection of the stock size was done so that it did not bias the experiment. For traditional machining the length of stock matched the part, so no additional machining was required.
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The other four faces had 0.125 inches of exce material to be faced. For sacrificial fixturing, the length of the t k in Iude the part length, 2 sacrificial upports. and 1.5 inche for ea h chuck to grasp. This resulted in tock which wa 6 in he I ng compared to 2 inches for traditional. Both of the example part used square bar stock of 1.75 X 1.75 inche , for sacrifi ial fix turi ng ( Figure 6 ).
The selection of Tool , Feeds, and peed for th fixturi ng methods were done in a imilar manner. Facing fthe top, bottom, front, and back wa done with a 3 in h face mill. All of the holes were Y. inch in diameter and required a Y. in h twist drill. For the acrificial Fixturing etup, addi ti nal tooling was required to machine the ide of the part. Thi w done using a Yi inch end mill and Yi inch side mill fi r fini hing.
Removal of the sacrificial supports was done with a band 3\ and had a fixed time of8 minute .
A Haas-YF03 CNC Vertical Mill was u ed for ca lculation of the times and capabi lities. In addition, a llaa HAS indexer was added fo r the Sacrificial Fixturing machining in order to rotate the part for each setup orientation. calculated from a ummat1on o e "' hining planning time, machini t etup time, and mac time fi r a ingle unit.
FUTURE WORK
There are several ways to expand this analysis to develop a more complete understanding of Sacrificial Fixturing machining. Since one of the process's lower boundaries is drawn by machining time and excess material, an analysis of materials with varying machinability and cost would yield valuable information. One of the process's upper boundaries can be draw by geometric complexity, analyzing its effect on the current machine and additional machines (i .e. 5 axis machine) will also yield interesting results. Sensitivity analysis of the parameters (i.e. Engineering Pre-Planning Time and fixturing Cost for Traditional Machining) used to set the assumptions can also be conducted.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Overall, Sacrificial Fixturing has shown to be a viable processing option for a large set of part configurations. As the number of individual machining orientations increases, the viable region for Sacrificial Fixturing appears to increase very rapidly. Similarly as one might expect, this process lends itself nicely to small batch activities. Although this method requires further validation and verification (of times as well as accuracies), the economic trends that are detailed in Figure 7 warrant significant consideration.
